
Osbaldwick Primary Academy Key Stage 1   Cycle A

Theme:

Cycle One

Autumn Term

Cycle Two

Spring Term

Cycle 3

Summer Term

What’s your superpower? What’s in the toy

box?

London’s Burning! Where has Jack

‘bean’?

Oh I do like to be

beside the seaside!

Is a pirate’s life for

me?

Key

Texts

linked to

topic

& other books in the series

& other twisted tales

based on Jack & The

Beanstalk

Examples of life cycles



Genres

Stories with familiar settings

Poetry - using the senses

Different stories by the

same author

Labels, lists, captions

Information texts - toys

Informal letter

Newspaper report

Diary entry

Traditional (twisted) Tales

Explanation Text

Instructions

Non-chronological reports

Persuasive writing

Stories about fantasy

worlds (seaside

adventure/ pirate stories)

Poetry - reading,

performing, looking at

rhyme

Possible

written

outcomes

character description - heroes

and villains

Talk 4 Writing - narrative

Use a familiar story as a model

to write a new story - adapt

Supertato to create own

superhero story

Write a senses poem

Labels/captions for toys

from the past

Information text about

a toy now/from the past

- how they work/ are

used

Letters to/ from the

crayons & other

classroom objects

(Potentially) Recount a

trip to the toy museum

Write a news report based

on events of GFOL

Diary entry in role (Samuel

Pepys or character from

Vlad & GFOL)

Talk 4 Writing - narrative

Adapt a traditional story

to create own version

Explanation text -

flowchart/ cyclical diagram

and explanation for plant/

animal life cycle

Instructions - make kites

from plastic bags

Non-chronological report

based on a sea creature

Persuasive writing

posters to encourage

looking after the

environment

(potentially) Recount a trip

to the seaside

Children write their own

adventure story

Read and perform poems



Whole

Class

Reading

Non-fiction books

about sea creatures

Poetry

poetry book (senses poems)



rhyming book


